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The fault free production of folding box board from up to 100% recycled paper requires an efficient trash 

fixation in the white water circuit. 

Aluminium sulphate remains the additive of choice in the area of board production due to its well known 

behaviour and low cost. Furthermore, it is used anyway for the fixation of rosin sizing and to achieve 

sufficient adhesion on the MG cylinder which is common in European board machines. 

Despite the obvious advantages associated with using aluminium sulphate, there are also 

disadvantages. From the perspective of the board mill Buchmann, the following criteria are the main 

reasons why aluminium sulphate is questionably as an additive for the trash and rosin fixation in the 

primary white water circuit: 

 The use of aluminium sulphate results in an increased sulphate concentration in the process 

water, especially for high dosage levels, which leads to a reduction in the bio gas yield of an 

anaerobe sewage treatment stage and to corrosion of the concrete in the sewage plant. 

 Inappropriate dosage points and dosage amounts may lead to scaling in the pipes, pumps and 

screens (through production of CaSO4). This limits the flexibility and efficiency of the additive. 

After several preliminary trials in the laboratory, the following goals could be achieved in a long term 

paper machine trial in cooperation with Sachtleben Wasserchemie. 

 Significant reduction in the sulphate concentration of the process water 

 At least a financially neutral substitution of aluminium sulphate 

 Effective trash fixation within the primary white water circuit (measurement by PCD, ADS and 

opacimeter testing, as well as appraisal of the machine runability with regard to scaling on wire, 

wire rolls, press rolls and drying cylinders) 

 Adhesion of the board on the MG cylinder must be guaranteed through sufficient fixation of the 

rosing sizing (pick up line) 

 Chloride concentration in the primary white water circuit should be below 500 mg/l. 

 No scaling on pipes, screen or pumps. 

In summary, the substitution of aluminium sulphate in the process water circuits may be seen as an 

important step towards an improved runability of board mills at invariable cost. 


